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IE III WE RANGE«% »

SPORTSCompany HAYWARDS WIN ON 
BLACK’S ALLEYS

HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS 
ROTHESAY

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, fitted with Plain or Dockash* G 
»n this city thus enabling you to have 

Before purchasing call in a 
and Ranges. /

... . .11,000,000 i, Manufactured 
lira promptly.

St our line of Stoveslount Royal, O. C M. O. 
K. C. M. O.
A CRAY,
1ER.
IHD1TH,

•Busy Days In Store 
For Midway Leader

“ Why Should the Spirit 
Of Mortal Be Proud”

Guarantee w! ivery Range
in,iss.
lAOOHNESSy. K.C.V O. 
/AN HORNE, K.C.M.Q.
m^Ese.

Korney for : 
ctlon of Business, 
pment of Estates, 
ment and Collection oi 
, Rents. Interests. Dirt- 

Bonds and

TUB TIDIES
oi torn

J- E. WtSON, Ud.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

"POAK’Cxorel■

WHY NOT A EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You 
take risk because you can have 

i frea^nse of the machine for a week. 
V)| I%// If^rou are not satisfied I will take It
■3I J \[ Jmck. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 

W "f^^asy terme.
EÀfflER, 68 Prince William Street,

jm > S

Wï
Mortgages, 

ecurltlee.
y Bond required In any 
proceedings.

y bring to the Company.

Fredericton Aggregation De
feats Fast School Fifteen in 
Return Game-Heavier Scrim 
Does the Trick.

f FRANK R.FAIRW
St. John, N. B.f, St.John, M. ».

The Mercantile MarineWtmimited Fredericton High sprang a surprise 
on Rothesay College yesterday after
noon by taking the return football 
match by the score of 8—0. Heavier 
forwards with better control of the 
ball under the Unfavorable weather 
conditions tells the whole story of the 
game. The visitors scored a try in 
each half and McGIbbon succeeded In 
converting the second In a pretty 
kick between the goal posts. It could 
not be said that the game wa 
sided, for the control of territory was 
evenly divided throughout and Rothe
say halves made some pretty runs 
On an average the Fredericton scrim 
men were ten pounds per man heavier 

advantage counted for much 
Held. The Frederlc- 

improve-
ment over the form in which they 
played a losing game with Rothesay 
at Fredericton on the 13th. Scott and 
McOibbon were the stars of the half 
line, while Cass, Gunter and Jewett 
were noticeable among the 
Scott made the first try near the end 
of the first half and this was not con
verted. McGIbbon added five to the 
score In the second half by making 
and converting the second try of the 
game. Rothesa 
failed

DAILY ALMANAC.^DS
f 1, Jfity 1.
are qA-cral times 

The bonds are 
dlent investment

tion. bound for United States ports, 
put In here yesterday for harbor.

It required 30 days for the two-mast
ed British schooner. Union, rapt. 
Sterling, to make the run of about 300 
miles from River Hebert. N. S.. to 
Boston. The vessel arrived in that 
harbor about noon on Wednesday. She 
kad ^ «7,000 feet of spruce lumber ou

Furness Line 8. S. Rappahannock, 
now en route from Halifa'x to Loud 
has on board 26,000 barrels of ap

Norwegian barque. Amsterdam, 
which arrived at Sydney, Sept. 29. will 
load lumber at Portland, Me., for Buo 
nos Ayres.

Sun rises todav .............
Sun sets today ......... ..
Sun rises tomorrow ... 
Sun sets tomorrow ... 
High water ....
Low water .........
High water ....
Low water.........

.... 6.56 a. m. 
... 5.22 p. m.
.........6.57 a. m.
... 5.21 p. m. 
... 6.07 a. m.

... 6.30 a. m. 
......... 12.22 p. m.

% £ i
SCJ1

\ PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr. (’lieslie. Brown, from Wolfville 
N. 8., for Havana, with potatoes, put 
in for harbor.

Interest. S Rg&C0., and this 
on the slippery 
ton team showed marked

Uleared Yesterday.
Schr. Lois V. Chaples (Am.) 191. 

Robinson for City Island for orders. 
Stetson. Cutler and Co.. 236,558 feet 
spruce deal; for Vineyard Hagen for 
orders. Stetson. Cutler and Co.,^254,- 
865 feet spruce scantling and prank. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1.556, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

irect Private Wires. 
St., St. John, N. B. LONDON ABLE 

TO CONTROL 
THE MARKET

S
»

COTTON MARKET.

k, Oct. 22.—Cotton. spot 
t, ten points Idwer. Mid- 
ids 13.95; Middling gulf 
i 3,850 bales.
markets: 

i .quiet 13 ÎH6.
•ans, steady 13 1-2. 
i. steady 131-4. 
n, steady, 13 1-4. 

firm 13 3-4.
ited: Net receipts for 7 
>4. Exports to Great Bri- 
i; to France 66,385; to the 
117,621; to Japan 50; to

),060.

forwards.
1

Cleared Oct. 21.
Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.) 238, Ker

rigan, for New Bedford. St*T3on, Cut
ler and Co., 170,228 feet spruce boards, 
452.000 laths.

/y worked hard but 
their opponent's line.to cross 

The teams were : Z

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y., Oct*22.—The stock 

market repeated its action of several 
days preceding. Heavy selling pres
sure was in evidence while the foreign 
stock exchanges were in session. 
When closing time abroad had arriv
ed, owing to tiie difference In time be 
tween these points and New York 
this pressure subsided and made way 
for some recovery in prices. The dom 
inant influence in all financial mar
kets continued to be the London money 
position as directed by the Bank of 
England’s action. The rise in private 
discount rates in London proved ef
fective to maintain its control 
of the open market. This gavé added 
influence to the advices from London 
of the determination to protect the 
banking resources of that centre from 
further inroads for foreign borrowers 
or seekers for gold reserves. It was 
urged, in fact, that the recupe 
effected in the position of the English 

Steamers. bank during the past week under the
Manchester Corporation, 3467, “P*1 ration of the fo 

Heath. Wm. Thomson & Co. threw some
Nyassa, 1786. F C Beatty. turther advance to five
Ragnarok, Wm Thomson and Co. waR ,uad<‘ yesterday.

Schoouors. not ,aï>' a<'tuu,n'üf ”l«
U ,, . wert* ‘'eavy withdrawals of gold from

Annie M. Patker. 30., R C. Likin. the hank yesterday and apparently a 
Alrneda XX iley (Am) 4y3, Hatfield, prospect of more, which called for the 

John K Moore. additional protective measure. There
Don [Mr I V i'0”' wer‘‘ beard In New Yolk bunking dr-
r v rl ilm' ill" » Sa lb; , 80ma Whisperings of a possible pul-
r.nnv ôî l3xv Ad s- l,kal motive lying bank of the hank a
Fanny. . L A \\ Adams. |drastic action and based
Margaret May Riley, 241. A. Cush jv<tge of go 

,U « J „ , » i known to the
Pen dora. 98. C. M. Kerri son. ■ -! England’s action proved its effect

r P :tt* CLaUKh m' 4,1 TllibHau,t deR i.nt only in the home monev market 
Rover' Hrurv ‘«T H r p,vtn |hul io,vigI1 exchanges which
lto?iartïïj'l30\\: k j moved in favor of London at ail points.
ctslHe F ! ,ûï n , U , •Nl,,,'h th* filing of stocks here
Wlnni..Ei "i- 9n V ^uri,y were directly from London account.
Wnnnia D J* l‘Vimo .» Thv WHt*k's «um'iiey movement with

_ a' ^*api-ennK*i, .1 \\ lllard the Interior affords some relief to sen-
XV V on.1 XV t L- ""'r lhi money positions. TheHa, • fcy A(Wvlk A «196. | week's higher money rates apparently 

naie>, j. a. uregory. . had operated to attract considerable
I amount of hank cash for other pur
poses. The sub t reasury operations in 

Halifax, X 8. Oct 21—Arrived strs ,hv meantime have not been burden- 
Tabasco (Br)..Liverpool, via St Johns.i s°me on the hanks, having yielded 
N F.; sch Donzella (Br) Campbellton ;l nominal sum to those institutions, 
N. B. and cleared for City Island. 'compared with withdrawals last week 

Sailed str Halifax# (Br) Hawkes- uvvl L'.umi.uim. it is estimated that 
bury and Charlottetown. ,b'* hanks !m\e gained in the neigh-

Cleared str Mackay-Bennett, (By horhood of $.:.uo0,uuo in cash from \ ar- 
cable) sea. ions sources during the week.

Halifax, N S Oct. 22—Arrived str 1!,)" ,bl week's operations in the 
Minnia (Br cable), Plymouth, Great I foreign exchange market may have 
Britain. * i affected tli loan item will be studied

---------  with great interest on the appearance
of tlte bank statement after t!

London. Oct. 22—Sid str Kanawha, j î®î,n?'»ow s 8tovk market.
Halifax and St John. X U. i.oubtful factor may

, Arrived 21st. sir Atlantic, Annapo- "»!' fresh selling ot stocks Isle in 
of 11|8 tlie day. which c losed the market week

; Antwerp, Oct 22 Sid str MountiaMhe lowest.
Rht Temple. Montreal. Bonds wore heavy Total sales, par
tlu* Rotterdam. Oct 22 Arrived str Nor- ! v“lu,\ $:i.310,60u. V. S. bonds were un

til. New York. | changed on call.
Fleetwood. Oct 22—Arrived str An- 

tares. Newcastle, X B
Liverpool. Oct 22 Arrived str Man

chester Importer, Montreal for Man
chester.

F. H. 8. Rothesay 

.........Otty
Fullback!. Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.

Heat la. Glasgow, aid Oct. 10. 
Tabasco, London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Oruro. Bermuda, sld. Oct. 19. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct.

Atkinson
Halves.CAPT. PAGE.

They say football players—that Is 
being so, Capt. II. O. Page of the 

be satisfied.
Last yean Page was the unanimous choice as end for the All Western 

eleven, and Walter Camp picked him for the third All Americans. This 
{ year he has been shifted and will play quarter, on the offensive. It is prob

able he will be shifted to end on the defense, unless Coach Stagg finds a 
man capable of filling .his shoes, which is scarcely probable. In addition 
Page will do the booting for his team. •

Scott ..................
McGIbbon ....
Kilburn ...........
Pugh................

... H. West
.........Sterne
... Carrlte 
........... West

good ones - like plenty of work, and 
Chicago University eleven ought tothis

:iu.

Quarters.i TRINITY WINS 
FROM KNIGHTS 

IN BOWLING

McFadgen
Doherty

.McKay
MacKay NELSON IS 

UNABLE TO 
ACCEPT DEFI

4ICAGO CATTLE. 13.
Forwards. Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct.Oct. 22.—Cattle receipts es. 

00; Market weak. Steers

eceipts estimated 18,00ff. 
;ady to" 5c lower. Heavy

eceipts estimated 12,000. 
ak. Sheep 4.00 to 5.70; 
i to 7.20; Yearlings 5.00 to

Jewett ...
Brewer ...
Cass ......... !
R. Turner 
A. Turner
Baird .........
Gunter ....
I.oggie ....

Mr. J. H. D. L. Falrweather refereed 
satisfactorily.

.. Bridges 

.Mailman 
. .Zwicker 
. .Hibbard 
.... Teed 

Wilkinson 
.Hickman 
. . Roberts

13.
J Arthur Lord, Vineyard Haven, 

sailed Oct. 20.
Vere B Roberts, New York, sld Oct 

18th.
Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 

Ort 19tll.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
G. H. Perry. New York. sld. Oct. 19. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20.

».

HOW JENNINGS 
MADE SCHMIDT 

PLAY TO WIN

HUGH DUFFY 
TO DIRECT 

WHITE SOXIM t*’:
HICAGO WHEAT.

vale by a score of 1182 to 1111. Tlu- months. Because of this 
competition in all three strings was not be able to ac cept a c hallenge 
keen and there was no lack of inter Freddie Welsh, the English 
est until the last man had rolled. The weight champion, who will soon arrive
score was as follows: here in search of a match. For more

Holy Trinity. than n year Nelson has persistently
Colgan................S3 75 84 242—80 2 3 sidestepped Welsh in spite of the lat-
O’Brieu..............77 81 80 248— 82 2 3 ,er’K offer'to bet $5,00u on the side and
Foohev...............74 83 74 231 77 1(1 tnake 133 pounds ringside. Nelson
Doherty. . . .80 91 79 250—83 1 2 nia-v bf* a
Riley................... 74 67 80 221 73 2 3 won his title I

that he has not treated Welsh 
388 397 397 1182 wi,b fairness. The Briton, who has

Knight, of Columbus. '“".«hi hl,a w“>' >° '»«>"
,.... ... -, „ '«tisht class, is generally n-gard.'j as
Jÿïfîi..................ÏÎ -* ' ! „ Np|80i>8 most dangerous rival and is

............... -i -- ni- "-L 1en:,tlpd to recognition when he po
rvlhnl.n...............b- c- ii i? Ü nnothur forfeit ami Issue» u rhaUfiisu.
Muuin . : : «> 1$ sinîw rn,ml u" ""“ur,-d l,,r a d<-

but at tli
to hang onto the lightweight chant- 
plonshi!) without taking part in a tight 
with tlie best man avail 
forfeit is posted and the public- are 
ilaraotlng for ac tion.

Today's Game.*
The High school boys came to the 

city last evening jubilant over the 
victory and are registered at the- Park 

el. Last evenln 
the performance in

•New York, N. Y.. Oct. 22—Hugh In a body.
Duffy has agreed to take hold of the Today ut 3.30 o'clock the visitors 
Chicago White Sox for next year and will clash with St. John High School 
It is reported that he will receive $12, and this event Is one of the most in 
UOU salary. He will dispose of his teresting of the football season. If the 
stock in the Providence club and will 'Fredericton team display the same 
get busy in the interest of Owner form as they showed yesterday the lo- 
Comiskey in a few weeks. Duffy is a cal boys will have to go some’to win 
practical baseball man. He was play 
Ing with a semi-processional team in 
a New England town nearly. 25 years 
ago when Uncle Anson picked him up 
for the Chicagos. Duffy made good 
from the start and soon became the 
champion batsman of the National 
League. Later he went to the Bostons 
and helped the late Fred Seloe to win 
several pennants. At the end of his 
career as a player Duffy became man
ager of thé Philadelphia Nationals 
and brought about fair results in spite 
of little financial backing. In Provid
ence he made both money and fame 
and Cqmiskey soon wanted 

With a big bankroll

J t Vessels In Port. ration
Oct. 22.—Bullish sentiment 
the wheat market today, 
closed at 1 1-8 higher and 
features were 5-8c ah 
final figures. Corn rang- 

wtth oats trending in the 
tion. Provisions closed 5c 
Ic higher.

the winter 
fact he will

nr per cent, rate 
mystery about the 

cent, which 
view did 

fact that there

Hot g they attended 
the Opera House

ThisBy Tip Wright.
Considerable praise has been passed 

It mana- 
out the 

er Charley

llvht

to Hugh Jennings, the Detrp 
get. for the way he brought 
best there was in Catchi 
Schmidt, in the wonderful sixth game 
of the world's series, when the Tigers 
overhauled Pittsburg, after apparently 
being hopelessly defeated.

Before the game Jennings said to 
t Schmidt, “Stanage works today."
\ "Why not me?” demanded Schmidt. 

• ^y©linl,*88 said nothing, but withered 
Schmidt with n glance. Then, 

the catcher was enjoying a fit 
blues and just before the gun 
called, Jennings turned to him 

\ said. "You catch today, Charley."
I "Thanks," said Schmidt, who 

s in and put up the best ga
shown, winding up with a double 
play, when he threw out Wilson In 
the ninth, as Abbatlchlo fanned.

Jennings was wise, all right, but 
he had a precedent to go upon, in the 
example set by Fielder Jones at the 

«Opening of the world's series four 
years ago.

When the Cubs and Sox played for 
the big title the Sox had two splendid 
backstops in Billy Sullivan and Eddie 
McFarland. Sullivan had not been 
going well for a few days toward the 
end of the season, and Jones, whose 
methods were original, rgsped him 

e day with. "A fine showing you'd 
make in the world’s series. It's you 
for the bench, and McFarland buck 
of the windpad against those Cube."

Sullivan was heart-broken, but the 
blood that flowed at Fontenoy boiled 
up In his veins and he determined to 
show’ Jones a few things. And he 

yjid. His work for the next few days 
was a revelation and when the day 
for the first of the big games rolled 
around, Jones went to him and said 
“You catch Billy."

"I thought it was to be McFarland." 
said Sully, with a grin.

"Why, you big harp!" shouted 
Jones, "do you suppose I ever intend
ed to let anyone but you work in these 
games? Go In there and show those 
West side rooters what real cittphing 
la." and it's a matter of repérif that 
Sullivan did. yr

.*>

lolice court yesterday Lee 
isted for assaulting Robert 
n Thursday afternoon, said 
)t remember anything about 
aad been drinking. Park? 
•rdict and was remanded 
i investigation as to where 
? liquor, 
reported Ernest Lake for 
e roof on her house on the 
Union and Pitt streets by 
id jumping on it.

C !
eat fighter and he has 
fairly, but ring followers

Preceding this game the senior 
match between the Algonquins and 
All St. Johns will be played and this 
contest is expected to be a much fast
er exhibition than that played on last 
Saturday. All St.John will be strength- 
ed by W. Malcolm, the Dalhousie star, 
and Dr. E. Ryan on the half line, and

line.

on kuoW- 
vernmental affairs not 
general public. The BankMrs. Margaret

of the
ne was

rson and Dever, in the forward 
With the exception of McKinnon, 
is out of the city and whose plat e 

is taken by Leonard, the Algonquins 
will play the.»- regular team. On pa 
per the All St. John look the strong
est Imt the Indians are playing well 
tcgcthcf aiuT cannot afford to lose on 
the eve of their departure for Fred
ericton to piny U. N. B. This match 
will begin at 2.30 o'clock sharp and 
players have been notified to get to 
the ground* at the hour named.

Tiie teams will he;
Algonquins

nltier all the moi in sight, 
no rightte sunn- time hi- h

me he had
' 364 363 384 U\\

TO OPPOSE 
RE-ELECTION 

OF POWERS

able- when a

his ser- 
behlnd him

Duffy is expected to make winners 
out of the White Sox. who have been 
losing ground steadily in Chicago.

bought Shortstop Blackburn 
from Duffy last summer and

Canadian Port*.NT COBB PLEADS 
NOT GUILTY 
BEFORE COURT

/J
Comlskey 
for $6,000
in that way opened negotiations with 

-his new manager. All St. Johns
Fu’lback.

HAYWARDS 
WIN OVER 

HUMPHREYS

O'Neill. . . .................Philps

.. .. ..Tally
.................Ryan
•.W. Malcolm 
• • .Paterson

Halves. New York, X. Y„ Oct. 22.—When the 
Eastern League magnates meet here 
next week the opposition to the re-el- 

President P. T. Powers will

ties have entered into a compact to j ing not guilty today to a charge 
depose Powers while the other clubs | rutting with intend to wound as
led by Jersey ( Ity, will stand by him result of his alleged stabbl 
The objection to Powers is based upon ( Watchman George Stand 
the allegation that he has too many Hotel Euclid, will face trial in Com 
private business ventures to allow him mon Pleas Court here November 22.

R. E. Mp- 
levelund, to 

ecause one of the

Melrose.. .. 
Howard. . . 
P. Finley.. .. 
Drynan... .

ie close 
This 

have hud to do

British Port*.ection of
tlil Quarters.

\ McGowan...........
Clark................

...............C. McKay
S. McKay

For Sard.
' R. Finley................

Roberts.................
A. Thorne..............
Smith........................
Stubbs......................
Leonard................
8. Seeley 
C. Seeley. .. .

UK of Ni 
eld Of

................Watters

......................Titus
. . . Grearson

.............. ,?na«n^ï *3 dHVOîe his 6,1,1 re time to the affairs | Efforts of his attorn
............. JIv,.? of ;he ,ea»ue- Hls friends insist that j Klssou, former mavo
• '1 vixiru " thi8 opposition Is due to a conspiracy obtain a later date b 

ruirweainei hatched by a man who has been read Cobb witnesses a Detroit ball plaver
* * , r 01,1 of organized baseball and whose was on his way to Cuba and could not

game in the Intermediate candidacy for Power’s position will he return until after Thanksgiving Dav
league senior between Carleton and bitterly fought by the major leagues tail..! 8 *
( urrle. Is also scheduled. Some of thq Powers made the Eastern league. He 
leading players are under suspension took hold of it when the circuit 
by the M. P. A. A. A. and a warning on the verge of collapse. He put up 
has beep issued by officials of that hls own money to keep sevt»ral clubs 
association that all players participât- alive and never got a dol 
Ing In a game with men under sus- has been Identified with professional 
pension, will be put under the ban. So baseball for nearlv 25 vears and his 
far football has been running smoothly rec ord is c lean. Powers is not making 
and It Is to be hoped that no trouble an aggressive campaign in his own 

precipated in mid-season. „ behalf, but hls friends are extremely 
busy. He has the moral support of 
some of the biggest magnates In base
ball. who say that it the Eastern lea 
gue deposes him the circuit will lose 
much of its prestige.

The S. Hayward Co., bowling team 
defeated the J. M. Humphrey team last 
night on Black's alleys, score 1206 to 
1183.

The resiUt follows:
8. Hayward Co

ey. 
f c HITS MEDICI'S 

SUPPORT IN CRISISA third
Foreign Port*.

Vobb, whose bond was signed bv E Portland, Me. Oi l Arrived schr
S. Burke of Wivkllfl'e left for New rha8 '-"Tins. St George X H for New
York city this evening whence he wlll'ark : Flora '■ IBl 1 Hantsport. X S
drive to Atlanta. Ha., in an automobile]!1"' ,Yor»V 1 Yor* New York. Oct 22.—Among the pa»
endurance test. | 'or St John, N B: Grace Darling, Bos- sengers on the White Star line steani-

The right fielder, accompanied by 1,0!1 ^ John. N B I ship Oceanic last evening were two
Tom Xavin of Detroit. Joined McKls-! .Ita,h’ Me. Oct 2- Arrived sells An-■ delegates from the United Irish 
son and Burke at 9.3U o'clock this n,e ,'ord- NVw York: Annie Anslee. League of America# Mr. John 0’< alla- 
mornlng and proceeded to the county ra,I!t6r?t’ N ' for Bowdoinham. ghan and Captain Edward O'Meagher,
jail, where he surrendered to the Slier : Calais, Me. Oct '22—Arrived sch Condon, who have been making a tour 
iff. In custody of Deputy Sheriff St eg-1 F ea. N ,ou; Fort land. through Ireland in connection with
keniper the ball player was taken be-i , H?v6n* 22—Sld schs the c oming Irish elections,
fore Judge Schwan in Common Pleas , Arthur Lord from New York. St "We spoke in almost all the cities

John N B: Greta (Br) do for Dal- of Ireland and in Scotland and Kng- 
housie. N B land." said Mr. O Callaghan "The

Gloucester. Mass., Oct 22—Arrived freedom of several was given to us 
schs Minnie Slauson. St John. X B for and have assured the people of Ireland 
New York: Princess iBri for Nova that their friends in America were 
Scotia: Laura E Mélanson "(Br) Bos- still lovai 
ton for Port Gilbert, NS.

Oct 22—Arrived schs Frank

T'al Ave.
Law......................82 85 79 246—82
Cromwell., . .89 76 84 249—88 
Arrowsni$th.. .73 67 68 208—69 1-5 
Bartscli. . . .9* 93 06 253—84 1-3 
Sullivant h lar back. HeDID KETCHEL 

FAKE FIGHT 
WITH NEGRO

89 75 86 250—83 1-3

427 396 383 1206
J. M. Humphrey and Co.

T'al Ave.
Crosby................ 86 83 83 252—84
Roberta*. . . .69 69 88 226—75 1-3
Crawford. . . .86 60 84 230—76 2-3
Gamblln. . . .82 75 67 224—74 2-3
Cochrane.. . '.90* 84 7J 251—83 2-3

413*371 399 1183
Mr. A. J. Mac hum, with a score of 

114, Is in the lead for the pair of 
bowling shoes that have been offer
ed for. the highest String. The con
test closes Thanksgiving.

will be

AY& t ourt. Judge Schwan demanded a 
plea from t'obb. who responded Not 

‘guilty." Bail was fixed at $500, which 
Burke furnished.

oies-

than the man 
game througho

In the interest of clean amateur ?f°rt haïe got a tr6at in store for 
sport In St. John the last thing the ,UV. ., 6e Karnes will be played, 
'pigskin kickers should do would be , .ll ls hard,y Ukely that last Satur 
to antagonize the M P A A A da-v 8 performance will be duplicated 

The All-St. John lineup look, be,- Wh "̂ '1"'
YVha, do you think- haï «

Fredericton High school turned run in the one mile race at Sack ville 
the tables nicely on Rothesay y ester- on Thanksgiving Day, was much dis 

a' lhe W6ar61'8 of ,he Purple appointed last evening when he heard
and blue Into camp to the tune of • •* •'•*» ro'«»' was called off. Cribbs 
8 iu °',a .u been training faithfully on tlu

Should the weather man be half i a., u. c. grounds, 
nice today lovers of the gridiron 1 in proper good shape.

who plays a steady 
out the season.St. Joseph’s College football team 

passed through the city yesterday on 
their return home 
highly of the 
them by the wearers of the black 
and red.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 22.—Tho 
appearance on the streets of Stanley 
Ketchel in a big, brand new $6,0U0 
automobile has given rise to much 
gossip not complimentary to Ketchel 

* > ftind hls manager.
Fight fans who did not like the 

theatrical finish of the Ketehel-John- 
son fight, and who believe both fight
ers posed for moving pictures, are 
now using Ketchel s purchase of a 
hlgli-prlced automobile as proof there 
was something crooked about the 
fight

we nave arrived In time to wel
come T. Power O’Connor, who will ar
rive Friday on the Luslt 
O'Connor comes to America at the 
request of John Redmond, to ask the 
support of the Irish of America in the 
coming crisis."

Boston,
B Wltherlee, Charleston, S C: Noravi, 
Liverpool. NS: C T XV (Br) Plymouth 
N S.

e. They spoke very 
treatment accorded an la. Mr.

nus, the spe 
who had in

eedy Chat 
j tended to

It was weR known that deducting The Capital City bbys believe they 
the five thousand dollar side bet which oan *‘deHver the goods" to-the lotral 
he lost. Ketchel received only $1,800 h,gh 8ch°ol "kickers." 
from the fight, which scarcely would The Algonquins are to be commend- 
pay hls training expenses. It is also ed for declining to play wdkld-be- 
given out he had net all hls ready "sthrs" on their lineup. Those chaps 
money on hls last ring contest and who delight in Individual grandstand 
had lost that. stunts are far lesa "Valuable to a team

ter. Marine Notes.
S. S. Tabasco sailed from Halifax 

for St. John at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning.

S. 8. Kanawha sailed from London 
for St. John via Halifax at 5 o'clock 
yesterday morning.

The schooners Chesley and Evolu-

rs own"
RACE POSTPONED.

OSTON The Thanksgiving Day road
from Dorchester to Sackvtlle has been 
postponed. It will probably take 
place on November the 6th.
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